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Who Said They
Couldn't Win? Car Mermen Get Second

Victory Of Season
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.Heels Take On Dukes In Decisive Game
Lawyers Take Dorm Volley Ball
Boxers Compete In Conference

potts

Championship;
Meet Tonight

Zetes Lick Chi Phi
In Frat Semi-Fina- ls

Yesterday's Volley Ball Results
Law School 2, BVP 0.
Zeta Psi 2, Chi Phi 1.

Law school ended its most success-
ful undefeated volley ball season yes-
terday afternoon as it captured the
dormitory championship by defeating
BVP in two consecutive games.

Zeta Psi gamed the privilege of
playing Chi Psi in the fraternity finals

Preliminaries in individual intra-
mural swimming events will be
held this afternoon between 4:00
and 6:30, instead of tomorrow.

Dormitories started their table
tennis tournament yesterday after-
noon, and the intramural depart-
ment requests that all players be
prompt for their matches.

Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, by de-

feating Chi Phi in semi-fina- ls match
that was extended to three games.

In handing BVP its first defeat of
the season, and in maintaining an
eight game undefeated record for it-

self Law School exhibited the best
form seen in the dormitory league
this season. Both clubs handled the
ball in a brilliant manner and their
team work was exceptionally good.

Paced by the brilliant work of Carr
and Adams, Zeta Psi rallied in the
final two contests of their volley ball
match with Chi Phi to win the semi-

final round by a 2--1 score.

Yesterday's Table Tennis Results
Old West No. 1 2, Mangum No.

3 0.
Graham No. 1 2, Lewis No. 3 0.
Everett No. 1 3, Manly No. 2 0.
BVP No. 1 3, Graham No. 3 0.
Manly No. 1 3, Grimes No. 3 0.

Bobby Jones is the only golfer who
won four major championships Na-

tional Open, British Open, National
Amateur, and British Amateur in
one year 1930.
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HEEL SWIMMERS

END SEASON, 2--3

By SHELLEY ROLFE
Coach Dick Jamerson was right.

The Carolina swimming boss man had
promised the Tar Heels would beat
Washington and Lee at Bowman
Gray pool last night, and . they did,
winning 42-3- 3 for their second victory
of the season against three losses. It
was the last meet of the season, and
the Carolina swimmers celebrated in
tradtional fashion by throwing two
managers into the pool. Some side-
line heckler suggested they pitch
Jamerson in, but nobody did anything
about it.

Behind the Generals in the first
seven events, the Tar Heels went
ahead when Tom McQuade won the
400-met- er free style and Bill Thomp-
son came in third in the next to last
race. And with victory in the meet
resting on the 400-met- er, relay, the

(Continued on last page)

Whee,WeWon!
300-met- er medley relay: W. & L.

(Crawford, Aiken, Campbell), first;
UNC, second. Time: 4:14; 200-met- er

free style: Farber, W. &. L. first;
Ayers, W. & L. second; Thompson,
UNC, third. Time: 2:54; 50-met- er

free style: Wilson, UNC, first; Cow-pe- r,

UNC, second, Lawton, W. & L.
third. Time: :29.4; 100-met- er free
style: Farber, W. & L. first; Muel-
ler, UNC, second; Nash, UNC, third.
Time: 1:65.1.

Diving : Ross, UNC, first 81.7;
Schreeves, W. & L. second 80.4;
Boyce, W. & L. third 72.7; 150-met- er

backstroke: Hart, W. &. L. first;
Mueller, UNC, second; Crawford,
W. &L. third. Time: 2:21.9; 200-met- er

breastroke; Ross, UNC, first;
Woodhouse, UNC, second; Warner,
W. &. L. third. Time: 3:14.6 (new
pool record); 400-met- er free style:
McQuade, UNC, first; Hiers, W. &
L. second, Thompson, UNC, third.
Time: 6:9.6; 400-met- er relay: UNC,
(Wilson, Cowper, Nash, Mueller)
first; W. & L. Second.
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Swindell Of Duke
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Yes Willie, this is a picture of Mr.
Ed Swindell of Duke, the long shootin'
fella. He is a very good set shot. Duke
has a very good basketball team.
Swindell and the Devils play Carolina
tonight.

Whiteshirts Take
Intersquad Contest
Ending Practice

Jim Lalanne, Sid Sadoff, Don Baker
and Frank 6'Hare brought winter
football practice to a wild and wooly
close in Kenan stadium yesterday
afternoon by making frozen custard
out of the Blueshirts, 53-- 0 in the third
of the intersquad series while several
hundred spectators shivered in sym-
pathy.

The victory, which wound up seven
weeks of muddy workouts, gave the
Whiteshirts a 2-- 1 edge over their op-

ponents.
The first of innumerable fumbles

set up the winners' first touchdown
(Continued on last page)
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SWINDELL, PRICE
WORRY PHANTOMS

Probable Starting line-up- s:

Carolina Duke
Severin rf. . Swindell
McCachren if O'Mara
Glamack c ; Holley
Howard rg Bergman
Branson Jg Price
Somebody will short-circu-it the sud-

denly aroused Duke power house one
of these days perhaps in the Southern
conference basketball tournament if
the Devils get there but there are a
respectable number of basketball fol-
lowers, inexpert and otherwise, who
say out loud it will be Carolina when
the two teams meet at Duke gym to-

night at 8:15.
The under-do-g in the game in the

Devil gym, Carolina1 will have to beat
Duke or perhaps not go to the South- -
era conference tournament when it
opens Thursday in Raleigh. And the
winner of the battle will at least have
a tie for the Big Five lead with Wake
Forest, and, if the Deacs lose to David-
son tomorrow, undisputed possession
of the top.

Beaten and buffetted around the
earlier part of the season, Duke, with
tournament elimination hanging by a
thread, came to life Saturday to beat
Wake Forest and end a seven game
losing streak. The Devils followed the
Deac win with a triumph over State.
They will go into the tournament on
a .500 average if they take Carolina.
The Tar Heels by winning can not only
insure their own invitation but keep
Duke from getting one.

'To beat Duke, Carolina will have to
stop the cool long shooting of Ed Swin-
dell and the never-a-du- ll moment
guarding of Glenn Price, believed by
many to be the best man on the Duke
team. To beat Duke, Carolina will
have to break through the ranks of the
best team in the state man for man.
To beat Duke, Carolina will have to
cool down a team which gets hot only
at the end of the season. Last year
the Devils just got through the gate,
so they promptly won the tourney.

The Tar Heels already hold a 37-3- 2

win over the Devils this year, hand-
ing Duke one of the defeats on its
seven game losing streak. The Tar
Heels started the season off with more
knocks than a Model T, then seven
games ago picked up speed. They've
won six out of seven and five straight.

Baseball Gloves Here
Varsity and freshmen baseball

candidates who wish to get gloves,
can get them from Manager J. B.
Lamb in the Tin Can today between
2 and 4 o'clock. Varsity and fresh-

man battery candidates will con-

tinue working in the Tin Can from
2 to 4.

LOCAL COMMITTl E

PREPARES GYM FOR

CONFERENCE MEET

By LEONARD LOBRED

The banked track is in place; the
Pits ar,e fiUed h

Ldust, the pole valut runway is
Z; pieced together, and trackmen
Roaring into Chapel Hill for com-titi-on

in four divisions in the tenth
Crmference IndoorULUVi v "annual

Woollen gym tomorrow
6" nnd evening. The meet be- -

. a- - t; r.an at 1: 30 and moves
in. "L WooUen gym at 2:30, where the

rening program is to start at 7

o'clock.
Wavine moved the meet from the

Tin Can, where it has been the biggest

ijidoor track meet in the South, to
Woollen gym, the athletic department

is working overtime now to make
arrangements for the 440 contestants

and 2200 spectators expected here to-

morrow. Coach Bob Fetzer, director of

athletics at the University and chair-

man of the games committee, was in
Woollen gym yesterday directing the
installation of the 10-la- p track and the
bleacher seats. Reserved seats will be
provided for 850 and students seats
will hold 1050.

TROPHY EXHIBITED

The Lionel Weil trophy for the win-

der of the Southern conference mile
arrived yesterday and was immedi-

ately put on exhibit in the lobby of
the gymnasium.

Sleeping arrangements for 260
visiting participants is one of the
wpct nroblems. Marvin Allen is !

tofcj

leading the search for empty beds for j

representatives of 23 high schools and
some of the competitors m the conf-

erence, non-conferen- ce and freshman
divisions.

COMPETITORS

Following is a list of competing
high schools: Bel Air (Md), Central
(Wash, D. C), Chapel Hill, Columbia
(S. C), Curry (Greensboro), Dobyns-Benne- tt

(Kingsport, Tenn), Durham,
E. C. Glass (Lynchburg, Va.) , Episco-

pal (Alexandria, Va), Georgia Mili-

tary academy, Greensboro, Hopkins-vfll- e

(Ky), Jefferson (Richmond),
Jefferson (Roanoke), John Marshall
(Richmond), Johnson City (Tenn),
McKinley (Wash, D. C), Maury
(Norfolk), ..Newport News (Va) ,
Washington-Le- e (Arlington, Va) ,
Winston-Sale- m, Sanford, Woodberry
Forest school.

Swordswomen Set
For Terp Opener

Completing practice with a handful
of bouts with the reserve men's team,
the coed fencers yesterday afternoon
ran through a final drilling exercise,
ready to face the University of Maryl-
and swordswomen in Memorial hall
tomorrow morning at 10:30. '

No official results were released for
the bouts, but it was conceded that the
coeds had topped the reserves during
the meet. In the eight bouts held, five
women fencers unofficially won their
meets.

The Maryland women will bring a
team of three sophomores, who will
also take to the strips in their first
meet of the year. Both teams will be
out for their initial victory of the seas-

on, and will have women fencers on
the strip who have never before fenced
in inter-collegia-

te competition.

The University of Virginia is cele-
brating its fiftieth year of intercoll-
egiate football.
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Talk about
VERSATILITY . . .

Here's a shirt that goes
every suit you

own . . . that is correct for
sPorts, business or social
?veis . . . that may be
had in plain or button-Jow- n

collar. Ifs America's
lavorite oxford shirt:
ARROW Gordon. Only

$2.

Carolina Men's
Shop

Eob Varley, UNC

Carolina Mittmen
Favored In Tourney

By WILLIAM L. BEERMAN
Special to the Daily Tar Heel)

COLUMBIA, Feb. 23. University
of North Carolina boxers and attend-
ants registered here tonight, took a
brief workout, and then settled down
for relaxation until tomorrow after-
noon, when they weigh-i- n for the 13th
annual Southern conference boxing
tournament. Preliminary fighting be-

gins tomorrow night.
Showing five capable boxers, Coach

Mike Ronman made it clear that his
men were entered with the definite in-

tention of taking as many of the con-

ference titles as fists, fate, and faith
would allow them. Several of the Tar
Heel five are among the list of favor
ites to compete in the finals Saturday
night.
MANY SCHOOLS REPRESENTED

Represented in the tournament are
over half the Southern conference
schools, many with champs of their
own who have established strong
claims this season. Especially are the
South Carolina teams well-stock- ed

with able boxers Citadel, Clemson,
and the University of South Carolina
boasting noteworthy individuals.
Other entries are from VPI, Duke, N.
C. State, Maryland, and Carolina.
CAROLINA CHAMPS

Of Ronman's crew, Billy Winstead,
Andy Gennett and Ed Dickerson are
conceded excellent chances. Red San-

ders and Ed Hubbard are also among
pretenders to the thrones, and Hub-
bard's stock went up when it was found
that South Carolina's Baxter would
not fight because of an injury.

LvGennett's 127-pou- nd class talent
is varied. Experts McCrady (South
Carolina), Ross (Clemson), Bengal
(Citadel), and Jordan (Duke) are
ready to dispute his position as fav-
orite. Gennett is unbeaten for the
year.

Mural Schedule
Swimming

4:00 6:30 Preliminaries for in-

dividual swimming events.

Table Tennis
4:00 Table No. 1 Grimes No. 6.

vs. Mangum No. 1; Table No. 2
Smith vs. Aycock No. 1.

4:45 Table No. 1 Independents
vs. Graham No. 2; Table No. 2

Sigma Chi Noi 5 vs. Kappa Alpha
No. 1.

5:30 Table No. 1 Sigma Nu No.
1 vs. Alpha Chi Sigma No. 1; Table;
No. 2 Phi Alpha No. 2 vs. ZBT No.
1.

Tar Heels in the 165 and 145 pound
divisions respectively.

The rest of the varsity line-u- p which
will face VMI will . be the same as
usual with Georgie Zink handling the
121 pound class, Captain Johnson
Harris in the 128, Walter Blackmer
wrestling 136, Steve Forrest at 155,
Don Torrey in the 175 pound class,
and Erskine Clements fighting in the
unlimited division. With the definite
knowledge that frosh star 128 pound-
er, Jimmy Changaris, will not be able
to fight at Lexington Coach Quinlan
plans to fight Gene Devant in his
regular spot in the 121 pound division.
But Tillett will take over matters in
the 128 while Burgess Urqhart will
fill Tillets vacated position in the
136. Charley Reece, a newcomer, will
fight the VMI 145 pounder. After a
two week layoff due to a cold Clarence
Idol, star 155 fighter, will wrestle,
while Sam Gregory, steady 165 pound
grappler, Roger Weil, 175 matman
who is nursing a sore back, and
Johnny Sasser, unlimited, will round
off the Tar Baby line-u- p which will
be defending its nnmarred record.
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eagles . . if they can
toughest tests!

that can sink an en-

emy miles at seat

amazing mystery plane
miles-per-ho- ur and invincible!

maneuvers that prepare our
. . . for anything!

yoitha becomeSEE pass the world's

flying battleshipsSEE fleet 1,000

Uncle Sam8SEE ... 320

SEE combat
naval pilots

FOR THE THRILL
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TILLETT TO CAPTAIN FROSH MATMEN

IN LAST MEET OF SEASON WITH VMI
OF YOUR LIFE SEE

Litel
O'Neill

of

with

GEORGE BRENT

OLIVIA DoHAVlLLAND

On the eve of the finaland toughest
meet of the season with VMI, which

will decide whether or not the Tar
Baby wrestlers will capture the South-

ern conference crown, Coach Chuck

Quinlan's frosh grapplers elected

Charley Tillett, consistently victorious
136 pounder, as their captain yester-

day afternoon.
Tillett, a high school champion be-

fore he came to Carolina, was a nearly

unanimous choice and through his fine,
steady work he has shown that he is

the man to lead the undefeated Tar
Baby matmen into their hardest and

most important meet of the . year. In
the last regular workout of the sea-

son preparatory to the varsity and

frosh meet with the Cadets in Lexing-

ton, Saturday, Coach Quinlan selected

Jim Joyner and Bill Broadfoot as the
varsity men who will represent the

The University Barber Shop
FOR EXPERT SERVICE

In Front Of Methodist
Church

The University Barber Shop

JOHN PAYNE
Frank McHugh John
Victor Jory Henry

Also
Novelty "The Story

Alf Noble"
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Midnight Show Tonight
ALEXANDER DUMAS' IMMORTAL STORY

"COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO"
. - with

ROBERT DONAT - ELISSA LANDI


